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1. INTRODUCTION

Problem Oriented Policingis the policingphilosophywhich the Home Secretary has
championedas the way the police can reduce crime and disorder. The thrust of the
Crime and Disorder Act is that agencies and communitiesshould work together to
solve problems.Joined up thinking, is the theme set for the public sector by the Prime
Minister.

The Government has not only enshrinedthe reduction of crime and disorder in
legislationbut also the concept of best value. Best value involvesthe deploymentand
use of limited resources to maximumeffect.

Problem oriented policingas a philosophyis a means of harnessingall agencies and the
communityitself to reduce crime and disorder, reduce the demandsmade on the police
and enhancingour service to the public.

1.1 AIMS

The aims of this policy are to:

-establish a structured approach to the applicationof the principlesof Problem
OrientedPolicing(POP)inrespectof operationaland supportfunctionsthroughout
the Constabulary(see SARAat 5.5 below).

- improve the Constabulary's effectiveness in relation to reducing crime, disorder and
casualties.

- improve public satisfactionwith the police response to persistent problemsby
providing solutions which effectivelyreduce or eliminatethe incidenceof repeat calls
and/or deployments.

- raise awareness of individualresponsibilitiesof all police and support managers,
supervisors and staffin the use of POP principlesin relation to planning and carrying
out their day to day activities.

- raise the awareness of our staff in the importance of using partners in problem
solving.

1.2 APPLICATION

To provide direction to senior officers and line managers/supervisorsin respect of the
applicationof the principlesof Problem Oriented Policing and ensure they are aware of
the responsibilitiesplaced upon them.

To provide police officers and support staff with an understanding of the
Constabulary's approach to the use of Problem Oriented Policing and awareness of
their individualresponsibilitiesto apply the principlesof POP in undertaking their day
to day duties.
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1.3 LEGAL REFERENCE & OTHER REFERENCES

Crime and Disorder Act 1998

BritPop and BritPop 2
These booklets chart early progress of POP in the UK with examples of best practice.
Nick Tilley
PRG Home Office

Tackling Crime Effectively
This explainedhow police resources could be used more cost effectivelythrough an
intelligenceled and focused approach.
Management Handbook, Vol. 2
Audit Commission(1996)

Problem Oriented Policing
Goldstein first described POP in 1979. This work definesPOP.
Herman Goldstein
Police Review. Police Research Group (1996)

Problem Oriented Policing - Implementation.
This paper makes the case for introducingPOP into the Lancashire Constabulary, and
sets out the implementationissues.
Supt. Stuart Kirby
Lancashire Constabulary (1997)

Policing Initiatives - Directory
This is a directory of policinginitiatives, some of which are examplesof POP.
ACC John Vine

Lancashire Constabulary(1997)

An Analytical Model for Volume Crime Reduction
This document shows how intelligencecan be used to analysea problem.
Det. Supt. John Knowles
Lancashire Constabulary(1998)

What Price Policing?
This paper introduces and defines the concept of Best Value.
The Audit Commission(1998)

Policing with Intelligence
This work defines intelligenceled policingand recommends police forces to adopt the
principlesof POP.
HMIC (1998)

Beating Crime
HMIC identifiedbest practice to reduce crime and disorder. It commends POP and
contains some successfulexamplesof POP.
HMIC (1998)
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2. PURPOSE

The purpose of this policy is to provide a clear statement that Problem Oriented
Policing (POP) is the mainunderlyingphilosophy of policing in Lancashire. It covers
four main areas: scanning and analysis which is how intelligenceis integral to
identifyingand understanding communityproblems; response which looks at the
diverse methods, involvingpartners, to combat the problem and assessment when we
evaluate to see what works. It defines the Constabulary's understanding of Problem
Oriented Policing and sets out the way in which POP will be implemented.Additionally
it provides information to ensure that individualsare aware of their specific
responsibilities.

3. SCOPE

AIlpolice officers and support staff, special constables and volunteer staff

4. POLICY STATEMENT

Our policingphilosophyis that all members of the Lancashire Constabulary play an
integral part in pro-activelyidentifyingand solving communityand organisational
problems through innovative and ethical means.

In relation to operational police officers the thrust of policingwill be to involve
partners in resolving the underlyingcauses of crime, nuisance, disorder, road casualties
and communityproblems, using a problem solvingapproach. Problem solving is also
relevant to support staff By making support servicesmore efficientand effectivefewer
resources are taken away ftom operational policing and those serviceswill then
provide the best quality product.

The underpinningprincipleto any response is that it must be aimed at achievinga
sustainablesolution. Sustainabilityof outcomes is the key to the deliveryof a service
which offers best value.

5. DETAILS OF APPLICATION

5.1 DEFINmONS

Problem Oriented Policing is about solvingthe causes of problems within the
community.There are many underlyingcauses of crime, disorder, road casualties and
other communityissues, it is foolishto think that the police can solve these on our
own. Partners must be involved. These problems within the communitymay emerge as
repeat calls and recurring incidents or crimes.
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Repeat Calls need not be to a particular address or made by a particular caller, but are
related in some way to each other, be they share a common theme such as location,
(types of) victim, offender or cause. Repeat victimisationoccurs when the same
person, place or property type suffers trom more than one incident over a specified
period of time.

Intelligenceled policing leads to a clear understanding of crime, disorder and other
incidents. It identifieswhich criminalsare active, which crimes and disorder are linked
and where problems are likelyto occur. It enablesvaluable resources to be targeted
effectivelyagainst current challengesand emergingtrends. This ensures the best
opportunities for positive intervention and maximumvalue for money, i.e. best value.

The Geographic PolicingModel is the structure which aligns staff to have particular
responsibilityor ownership of the policingof a particular communityor geographic
area. Generallythose areas are based upon electoral boundaries, which allows staff to
align themselveswith councils and other agencieswith legal responsibilitiesunder the
Crime and Disorder Act.

5.2 POP PRINCIPLES

POP is the opposite of incident driven reactive policing,where the police merely
respond to calls and try as efficientlyas they can to cope with demand. It is drivenby
the principlesof intelligenceled policingand proactive and preventative policing (with
partners). It recognises that there are limitsto what can be achieved through law
enforcement, and that disruption and prevention have significanteffects on the
reduction of crime and disorder.

5.3 DEPARTMENTAL AND DIVISIONAL PLANNING

Divisionaland Departmental Commanders are responsible for ensuring that annual
plans will acknowledgehow POP principleshave informed strategy and detail how
POP will drive activity.

All budget holders should show how their resources facilitate communityproblem
solving.

5.4 TRAINING AND AWARENESS

Persons preparing induction packages for new staff or volunteers must include how
they will apply the principlesof problem solvingin their everydaywork.

Supervisors and line managers will ensure that all their staff are aware of how they
should use the principlesof POP in their day to day duties. They must ensure there is a
clear distinctionbetween proactive policingwhich aimsto solve the problem in the
short term using police resources only, and problem solvingwhich harnesses
partnerships to attack the underlyingcauses and delivers a sustainablesolution.
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The Head of the Staff Development Centre will ensure that probationer training
includes inputs on POP to raise students' awareness of POP and explainhow to use it
in their work on division.It will involve the practical applicationof skillslearnt in the
classroom when they return to division,this will be monitored and assessed as part of
their developmentprogramme.

Human Resource Managers will ensure that a range of books, booklets, documents
and training aids such as CD Roms are availablein Open Learning Centres in divisions
aimed at increasingthe understanding of POP and explaininghow POP is implemented.
The Head of the SDC will have the same responsibilityfor the HQ OLe.

5.5 PROBLEM SOLVING

The problem solvingmodel used by the Lancashire Constabularyis SARA: namely
Scanning,Analysis,Response and Assessment. It is to be used by all members of the
Constabulary trom the BusinessGroup through to staff providing a service face to face
with the public.

Scanning: is the part of the process where information is collected, to identifythat
there is a problem which needs further analysis.There are many sources for this
information, and staff should not rely solely on internal computer held data. For
instance: letters, Police and CommunityForum, tension indicators, and the community
itself can provide enough informationto allow a problem to be identified.

The most important question all staff must ask when scanningis: what makes the
communityfeel safe, involvedand reassured?

The Force IntelligenceManager is responsiblefor scanning(and analysis)at a
constabulary level in order that the best opportunity is exploited to make an impact at a
communitylevel.

The Operations Manager in Division is responsiblefor ensuring scanningdrives the
Tasking and Co-ordinating process at Divisionallevel to target those problems which
cannot be resolved within an individualgeographic area.

Geographic inspectors are responsiblefor ensuringPOP principlesare applied to
problems amenableto this approach within their area.

Team leaders are responsible for problem solvingwithin their sphere of responsibility
and ensuring their staff adopt the principlesof POP appropriately.

Individualmembers of staff are responsible for accepting ownership for the
identificationof repeat incidentsand problems as definedat 5.1 above.

Communicationsstaff will support geographic policing to scan by researching all
relevant databases on receipt of a call, and gathering and recording sufficient
informationfor problems to be identifiedas amenableto the POP approach.
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Intelligencedepartment staff and in particular analystswill support geographic policing
by researchingall relevant databases and other sources of intelligenceto recognise both
current challengesand emergingtrends.

The Head of the Information Technology department is responsible for ensuring the
development of allForce databases to allow them to be integrated and allow
information!Tomincidents, crime and intelligenceto be scanned together and thus for
the identificationof problems to be made both easier and more effective.

Analysis: Once the problem has been identifiedit will be analysedusing the Problem
AnalysisTriangle (pAT model). The use of this model will allow us to understand the
underlyingcauses of the problem and allow us next to decide what we are going to do.

Officersor teams with ownership of the problem will analyse the problem in
partnership with the communityand other agencies or organisationswho can help. The
Crime and Disorder Act and CommunitySafetyPlans will refer to protocols which will
allow us to access informationand intelligenceheld by potential partners, to analyse
better the causes of the problem.

The Intelligencedepartment staff will support the owners of the problem in this
analysisthrough interrogation of the Good Practice Database and other sources of
guidance, analysts themselveswill provide expertise in the analysisof intelligence.

Response: All responses decided upon by the owner of the problem will involve the
co-ordinated response of a partner or partners.

Responses should be theory or evidencebased !Tomgood practice, which can be found
in the Good Practice Database. If not found on the Database, then it should be
considered for inclusiontherein. The owner of the problem is responsible for bringing
their response and POP to the attention of the DivisionalPOP Co-ordinator.

The Operations Manager is responsiblefor ensuring divisionalresponses are co-
ordinated through the local tasking and co-ordinating process.

Responses should be SMART namely:

Specific:
Measurable:
Achievable:
Relevant:
Time-scale:

(all involvedactuallyknow exactlywhat they are to do)
(performance indicators, objectivesand outcomes)
(be realistic)
(aimed at the root cause)
(there must be a target date and milestones)

Assessment: This will be based upon the 'Measurable' and 'Time-scale' elements of
the agreed response. The assessmentcriteria will be clear at the start of the response.

All divisionaland departmentalPOP initiativeswill be recorded on SARA forms,
which will be held by the POP Co-ordinators and open for inspection and audit.

Evaluation and assessmentmust take place and it is the responsibilityof the owner of
the particular problem to ensure that this is done.
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The Force IntelligenceManager, divisionaloperations managers and geographic
inspectors have responsibilityto audit whether assessments are taking place. Support
should be provided by staff in intelligencedepartments.

An honest and ethical approach must be adopted. Sometimesa failure to achieve
objectives is more instructive than an apparent success. Failure may mean a need to re-
analysethe problem or that the data collected as a benchmark and afterwards is
inaccurate or incomplete.

The assessment should clarifYthe differencebetween proactive policing involvingthe
deploymentof police resources alone and true problem oriented policingwith partners
which offers a sustainablesolution after police resources are taken away.

5.6 CO-ORDINATION OF GOOD PRACTICE

5.6.1 Divisional PO{»Co-ordinator

Every Divisionwill nominate a DivisionalPOP Co-ordinator who will be responsible
for collating all examplesof POP good practice, inputtingthem onto the Constabulary
Database of Good Practice and maintainingthose records especiallyin updating the
evaluation of the outcome of initiatives.

The rank of the co-ordinator is immaterial,but Commanders should select staff with a
good understanding of POP and who are in a position to drive POP initiativeslocally,
be availableto provide advice and can maintainthe Good Practice Database.

5.6.2 Good Practice Database

The Constabulary Good Practice Database is availableto all staff on the Constabulary
Intranet in read only mode. DivisionalPOP Co-ordinators will be able to input, update
and amend the database.

The I.T. Department will be responsible for the maintenanceof the Server and
software supporting the database.

5.6.3 HQ Co-ordination

The Head of the Force IntelligenceBureau will be responsible for nominatinga Force
POP Co-ordinator.

The Force POP Co-ordinator will ensure the quality assurance of entries on the
database and weeding of records, and will attend the POP Steering Group. They will
also be responsible for the scanningfor national and internationalgood practice and
inputting onto the database and/or promulgation within the Constabulary.
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5.6.4 POP Steering Group

The POP Steering Group will comprise of DivisionalPOP Co-ordinators and the Force
Co-ordinator. Representatives from HQ Partnerships and Community Safetyand Staff
Development will also attend.

The role of the Steering Group is to monitor and raise awareness and understanding of
POP within the Constabulary. It will provide a focal point for the co-ordination and
development of corporate POP initiatives.

The Group will be responsiblefor reviewingand developing appropriate amendments
to the Good Practice Database and maintainingan operator's procedure manual.

The group will be chaired by A.C.C. DivisionalOperations.

5.7 PARTNERSHIPS

Partnerships are an extension of policingby consent and are the key component of
successfulProblem Oriented Policing.

Partnerships are the theme running throughout the Crime and Disorder Act but implicit
in the need to enshrinethem in law is the recognition that some partners will be
reluctant to agree to co-ordinated and shared responses to deal with the problem. The
application of leverage is a legitimate strategy as described in the document: Beating
Crime.

The most important partner of all is the communitywhich is sufferingthe effects of the
problem. The owner of the problem will ensure that responses involve the community
or parts of it.

Where availableNeighbourhood Watch must be consulted and if appropriate involved
in the response.

5.7 APPRAISAL, ASSESSMENT, SELECTION AND RECOGNITION.

All appraisal, assessmentand selectionprocesses should have clear references as to
how POP will be incorporated.

Both knowledge of POP by staff and their applicationof the principlesof problem
solving should be assessed in any selectionprocess.

The successfulapplicationof Problem Oriented Policing should be one of the criteria
for the consideration of rewards and commendationsby both DivisionalCommanders
and the Chief Constable.
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5.8 ACCOUNTABILITY

The Business Group are responsible for ensuring that POP underpins all the
Constabulary policies and strategies.

DivisionalCommanders are responsible for the deliveryof a service which is focused
on reducing crime and disorder in the community.

All members of the Lancashire Constabularyare responsiblefor adopting a problem
solving approach to their work, to improve the quality of service received by the public
in the most cost-effectiveway.

6. RESPONSIBILITY

The Assistant Chief ConstableDivisionalOperations is responsible for the
maintenance,updating and monitoring of the Problem Oriented Policing policy.

Revisions, amendmentsor alterations to this policywill be referred by the Assistant
Chief Constable DivisionalOperations the corporate decisionmaking process for
agreement and will become effectiveupon subsequent ratificationby the relevant Chief
Officer. The Assistant Chief ConstableDivisionalOperations is responsiblefor
ensuring their implementation.

7. DOCUMENTS

The Lancashire ConstabularyPOP Video (1998)

The Operator's Manual for the Lancashire Constabulary Good Practice Database
(1998)
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